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L.D. 723 

(Filing No. S-519 ) 

STA TE OF MAINE 
SENATE 

114TH LEGISLATURE 
SECOND REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "B " to S.P. 277, L.D. 723, Bill, "An 
14 Act to Require Counties to Accept Prisoners with Sentences up to 

One Year in Length and to Provide Assistance to Counties in 
IG Developing Community Corrections Programs" 

18 Amend the bill by striking out all of the title and 
inserting in its place the following: 

20 
'An Act to Amend County Jail Transfers and the Community 

22 Corrections Laws' 

24 Further amend the bill by striking out everything after the 
enacting clause and before the statement of fact and inserting in 

26 its place the following: 

28 'Sec. 1. 15 MRSA §1710, as amended by PL 1981, c. 493, §§2 
and 3, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

30 
§171Q. Tr~~~f person~der sentence to county jails for 

32 rehabilitative reasons 

34 A sheri.ff having custody of a person sent~~~<;.Qj!p~ 
jail for a term of 60 days or more upon receipt from that person 

36 of a reguest in writing for transfer to a state correctional 
laci~~may apply in writing to the Commissioner of Corrections 

38 .(~r_th~an...s_~J that person from the couD~il. t~-t..at-e 
correctional facility, solely for the purpose of permitting that 

40 rutL~on the op~nity to participate in reha}2ilitative programs 
available at or from the state correctional facility. 

42 
~h~~.QmmissioQ.~of Correctio~ive~itten accep~cmc~ 

44 9LtI~pplicatiQn, the sheriff may transport the person to the 
~~opriate institution. 

46 
111e~J:, t.esJ~.~d __ ~9J2Y_~Lf the~9t'1.~smg.....Q..ule r 0 f_co!~rr,-i tI!1~.DL'!;>Y 

18 ~.bich the sheriff h9s legally held that person before transfer 
m~t __ be delivered to the chief administrative officer of the 

50 ~orrectional facility with a copy of the authorization for 
tJ".ansfer attested by the sheriff and upon which must be noted b"y 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. 8 .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

the_Q~l~veL~.!1q_oJ.ci_cer the date of delivery of the person to the 
2 ~QLl'ectional facility. 

4 In n~c-'~S~I!l.Qz-tb~~i~~_{ltJ~nce to be-A.~_rved at tb~ 
.sJ:at~~Q.U_~c_ti.QD2-_LJg._<;ilit~xceed the remainin~lJIe of the. 

6 _~e!!!;&Jlce origJnally imposed. In every other respect the p~ 
~~9~ferred mu9.~ be treated as if committed -10 the state 

8 ~ectional facility originally, including pros~c.ution in the 
event of e~.c.gpe. B~re any pftl..son trans.fen~JLJ.D.m--1:.bll 

10 .se_c._tJ_o-Ilj~_-9rgpJ;~Lfurlough or permission to parJ~ill'p~i...ll..jl.JlY 

other rehabilitative program authorized under Title 34-A, section 
12 3035, th~rant must be approved by the sheriff of the county 

from which the person was transferred. 
14 

~h~~~ty re.s~~le for the s~pport of the person 
16 til!lsferred under this section while that person w.as incarcerated 

in the county jail shall pay directly to the Department of 
18 Corrections upon the request of the department an amount compu~ 

at g per dlem per c~ita rate established by the department. The 
20 ~~Qty shall also reimburse the department for any costs incurr~ 

in the provision of extraordinary medical or surgical treatment 
22 to the person transferred. The payment amount provided for in 

.t~j.~~ection may be a!.'liID;..ted upon terms mutually agreeable to tb~ 
24 .sJ1-lt.riff and the Commissioner of Corrections if the county jail 

h~~~s any work releasee under Title 34-A. section 3035, 
26 simultaneously with any period of transfer under this section. 

28 Sec. 2. 30-A MRSA §lSS7. sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 
737, Pt. A, §2 and Pt. C, §106, and amended by PL 1989, c. 6; c. 

30 9, §2; and c. 104, Pt. C, §§8 and 10, is repealed. 

32 Sec. 3. 30-A MRSA §lSS7, sub-§4 is enacted to read: 

34 4. Re~y~s_~ent fQ~iP1~:L~pd,&..Q...ll.e_~6.~hL-CIDID~ 

responsible for the support of the prisoner transferred under 
36 .t.h..is section while the prisoner was incarcerated in the count4': 

j.~il shall pay directly to the receiving countY-.Jail or the 
38 Dep~_rJ;meJlt of Corre~t..iQ.ns UPQn the request oL the recel.YU}g 

.lilleriff or the department an amount computed at a per diem per 
40 ~l..t-a rate established by the receiving county jail or the 

!tep.<;trtment. TIllL....l;QlJ..nty shall also reimburslL-tJ1..!LJ:.eceiving county 
42 i~ . .i.l or the department for any costs incurred in t:~oyision of 

extra.ordinary medical or surgical treatment to the person 
44 transferred. 

46 Sec. 4. 30-A MRSA §1656. as enacted by PL 1987, c. 737, Pt. 
A, §2, and Pt. c, §l06 and amended by PL 1989, c. 6: c. 9, §2; 

48 and c. 104, Pt. C, §§8 and 10, is further amended to read: 

50 S1656. Transfer of prisoners when jail unfit or insecure 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. .8 .. to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

1. Transfer of prisoners when jail unfit or insecure. 
2 Whenever complaint on oath is made to a Justice of the Superior 

Court that a prisoner or prisoners should be removed from a jail 
4 to another jailor to a state correctional facility because that 

jail is unfit [or occupation or is insufficient for the secure 
6 keeping of any person charged with a crime and committed to await 

trial, awaiting s!m~encing or sHving a sentence in that jail. 
8 the Justice of the Superior Court shall: 

10 

12 

11 

If) 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

J4 

36 

38 

40 

A. Schedule the time and place for a hearing on this 
complaint: 

B. Have not less than 3 days' notice of that hearing given 
to the sheriff or sheriffs of the county jail or jails 
involved and, if transfer to a state correctional facility 
is anticipated, to the Commissioner of Corrections: 

C. Order removal, at the expense of the sending county, of 
the prisoner or prisoners to a state correctional facility 
pending hearing, provided that the Commissioner of 
Corrections and the sending sheriff agree: and 

D. Conduct a hearing and if the matter complained of is 
found true: 

(l) Issue a warrant for the transfer of the prisoner 
or prisoners, at the expense of the sending county, to 
any jail: or 

(2) Issue a warrant for the transfer of the prisoner 
or prisoners, at the expense of the sending county, to 
a state correctional facility, provided that the 
Justice of the Superior Court finds that the receiving 
insti tution is able to resolve the problem causing the 
need to transfer, the nature of the offense commi tted 
~lleged to have been committed by the prisoner is so 
severe that it requires sending to the receiving 
institution and the security of the sending facility is 
inadequate to handle the problem. 

2. Emergency. In the event of an emergency, regardless of 
42 whether a complaint on oath has been made to a Justice of the 

Super ior Court, the sheriff, with the agreement of the 
44 Commissioner of Corrections, may immediately, at the expense of 

the sending county, remove any prisoner from the county jail to a 
46 state correctional facility. If removal is made under this 

section, a complaint on oath BRal1 !!!.l.!.ll be made to a Justice of 
48 the Superior Court within 24 hours and a hearing BRal1 !!11,ltl be 

conducted in accordance with the requirements in subsection 1. 
50 paragraph D, subparagraph (2). 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT .. 13· to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

3. Transfer of prisoners wben jail unfit due to casualty. 
2 If by fire or other casualty any jail is destroyed or rendered 

unfit for use, any Justice of the Superior Court may, upon being 
4 notified by the district attorney of the county where the jail 

was or is located, issue a gn order to the sheriff and the 
6 deputies and constables of that county to have all prisoners who 

might be liable to imprisonment in that county imprisoned in the 
8 jail of some adjoining county or in any other place of 

confinement. The order 6Ra~~ llJus...t be printed in the newspapers 
10 having general circulation in that county. 

12 'I. Rei..mb.urse..!f;t~.Ljr<msferred--trr_i~Qn~'!"J~~I}~coun.ty 
X~l:?_<Lns_ible for the support of the pe_r~on l;.Lansferred undeL-.t.h..li 

14 .s~.tion whL!.jLiIl.G_~~..!'_~ted in the county jail slla.ll pay dire~lli 
.!;Q_tbe receivin~QtL-iail or the De~Ltm~Qt Qf Cor~~ 

16 JJ~n the request of the receiving sheriff or the~artment an 
~t computed at a per diem per capita rate estgDlished by the 

18 receiving cQunty jail or the department. The cQunty shall alsQ 
illmburse the receJ.:ziPg cQunt-Y-,j.ail or tlllLJ1e~rtment for any 

20 costs incurred in the provision of extraordinary medical or 
surgical treatment to the person transferred. 

22 
Sec. 5. 34-A MRSA §1210, sub-§l, ,A, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

24 821, §18, is repealed. 

26 Sec. 6. 34-A MRSA §l2JO. sub-§l, tH, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

821, §18, is amended to read: 

B. "Community corrections" means the delivery of 
correctional services for juveniles or adults in the least 
~strictive manner that ensures the public safety by eF-~~ 
the county ~r for tne county under contract with a public or 
p_~_ivate e{l...tili, including, but not limited to,. preventive or 
diversionary correctional programs, pretrial release or 
conditional release programs, alternative sentencing QI 

h9J.lJting programs, .electrQnic monitoring." residential 
treatment and halfway house programs, communil:y correctional 
centers and temporary release programs from a facility for 
the detention or confinement of persons convicted of crime 
or adjudicated delinquents. 

42 Sec. 7. 34-A MRSA §1210, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 

44 

46 

48 

50 

821, §18, is amended to read: 

2. 
P-Loy_i9..ed 
section, 
served at 

Reimbursement. 'fRe--De-pa-r~.fMH'l-t-~~-~-E>-£~~-t-i~ ~X.~l>~1i 

in subsection 6-A, the department shall, under this 
reimburse each county quarterly for each actual day 
that county correctional facility by: 

A. Persons convicted of a Class A, Class B or Class C crime 
sentenced aCter March 31, 1987, to serve a term of 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 
-, 

u;.-.-. " 
-!../ to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

imprisonment pursuant to Title 17-A, section 
subsection 1, or section 1252, subsection 1; and 

1203, 

B. Persons convicted of a Class A, Class B or Class C crime 
sentenced after December 31, 1988, to serve a term of 
imprisol~ent pursuant to Title 17-A, section 1203, 
subsection 1 or section 1252, subsection 1. 

Re imbursement for periods after June 30, 1987, saa;),;), tn~ not be 
10 authorized until the reimbursable costs for the o~~a~ions o(~~ 

jaJ.J, are agreed upon by the ~9RU11issi9Rel'-9f-~9-£-£e€~-i9B67-~-£-hi-6--a 

12 8esi~ReeT ~mmissioner and the county commissioners for that 
county. Reimbursable costs saa;),;), for the operati~lliL-Q~e~il 

14 m~~~, to the extent practicable, be mutually agreed upon prior to 
the actual expenditures of funds for those costs. Prior approval 

16 of all capital expenditures is required for reimbursement of that 
expense item. If the ~9RU11issi9Rel'--of--c;9n'e€~-i9R6 ~ission.tl 

18 and the county commissioners are unable to agree upon 
reimbursable costs, they shall jointly select an arbitrator to 

20 determine those costs. The arbitrator' s decision saa;)';)'--b& II 
final and both the commissioner and the county commissioners 

22 saa;),;),-se ~ bound by ais thAt decision. 

24 Sec. 8. 34-A MRSA §1210. sub-§2-A is enacted to read: 

26 2-~.L--~!l~.§...~~~(.~pital bu.U4iIl.9.-e-~U1l.x.~s. The 
~mmissioner shall approve reimbursement to the counties for 

28 ~~l capital bui~ding expenditures made after June 30. 1990. to 
.tl!!lL-E!Kt.ft..n_t-1'..h~h~IUm.Q.il.llres address the net increas.LJ..n_tll~ 

30 iP~~o~~ion which results from Title 17-A. section 1203. 
subsection 1 and Title 17 -A. section 1252. subsection 1. The 

32 approval process must include at least the following: 

34 ~ThaLtQe~ount~Qm!ll.L!ili_iQ.WU.S notify tne_COJnnLi5_ti_QJ)'~u.n 

wr ,iting of tlUL..in.t.e.nt to apply for reimbursement under this 
36 AYbsection. Notification must include the projected cos~ 

t,hj!.--Capj t aJ_bl\U di ng._p-+...9~ c t and~lMLP_~Qj.e~.t~.QA..t_Q.Lt.bgt 
38 PQLti~ __ tQ~_~a~al building project w~~ualifies~£ 

.Le_imp_uLG..emen~qpJ'~ .. L_t.his subsection. Noti.!li;~tJon must b.e, 
40 made at least 30 months before anticipated reimbursement if 

~e~+e bed sp~~~re involved. or at least 6 months before 
42 if nonsecure bed~aces are involved: 

41 B. Tha~~commiSsione~ and the county comm~jQners agr~ 
yp-on the basis fQr determining the projected priSQner 

46 p9.p.ula_tiQn and capit9.1 building costs related tQ the p.eJ~ 

gr;tilL.,Q.'-Jti .. $..OJJeLS--Lelllting from Title 17 -A. sectiQ1L..l.Z..Q.h 
48 £\.lb~ti_QILl......an....d...I.i...U.e.J7-A. section 1252. subsectiQJLl~ 

the commissioner and the county commissioners are unable to 
50 ~gr.e~pon reimbur~t~ble costs. they shall jointly S.elect an 

§,rQillatQr to~J:j!rmj,.n .. e those cQsts. The arbitratQr' s 
52 decision is final and binding upon both parties; 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "Jj" to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

2 ~._'J:b.J!.J;-L~cQJltlty __ <;,QIDm __ is...sioners notify th!Lcommj,~Jle.r in 
wri~~n~~the actual final capital building costs for which 

4 1:.Umbursement is requested. The commissi~r shall review 
the requ~st for ~ejmbu~~nt to assess conf~~mi~~ith tb§ 

6 ~j .. s for reimJ;H~~ent agreed ypon under paragraph B. If 
there is conformity. the commissioner shall authorize 

8 payment; 

10 ~~llat......Jw..Y.-C.9J!..nty~t has received reil'!!.t!.Y.r~~l1.ljillLJ..rQ.I!Lt .. b.§ 

S~ate for ca~t~uilding costs related to the net gain of 
12 p..-:(i!iQ1lers r~tin.g __ Lrom Title 17 -A. section 1203, 

st!bsecJ:Jon Land TU,le 17-A. section 125~~~t.iQn L Q~ 

14 2-...P.<H:.ti.9Jl_oLtblLJ?e J."_Q..i§Jn-.ill ~!t.dQL~.J.lly-.l.-L-19 9 0 i.Lp..o.t 
jLl.i.Yibl~(g.Ljl.Qdillollal reimbursement for capital building 

16 expenditures under this subsection; and 

18 E ._T.Q~.L-..~.ouP,t~maY.......9-pp.lY-.!l9_!!I.2re than -..l2.:Qe_til1.l.fLJQx. 
nimburselJ!en..LQ.f~c.t.l.&.a.l.~pital building QMt,s of secure ~ 

20 Q1JAC1L.. .. KH.ltilL.the perimeter of a jail facility. Subsequent. 
.app"-licationIj for reimbursement from the department must. in 

22 addition to meeting the other requirements of this 
.§Ybu~tion, be for altU.niltiY~.llsing ou,ta,Mie the secure 

24 pjUjmeter of a i.""il facility for prisoners who are 
~ssified as a minimum or low risk to the commun.i.ty. and 

26 developed as part of a Comprehensive local plan approved by 
the commissioner to provide and monitor community-based 

28 programs as defined under subsection i. paragraph B. 

30 Sec. 9. 34-A MRSA §1210, sub-§5, ,C, as amended by PL 1987, c. 
335, §1, is further amended to read: 

32 
C. Commodities: 

34 
(1) Food; 

36 
(2) Fuel; and 

38 
( 3 ) Supplies: 

40 
(a) Cleaning; 

42 
(b) Institutional: and 

44 
(c) Office; ~ 

46 
Sec. 10. 34-A MRSA §l210, sub-§5,,n, as amendt!d by PL 1987, 

48 c. 335, §1, is repealed. 

50 Sec. H. 34-A MRSA §1210, sub-§6, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
821, §18, is amended to read: 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 'i';" to S.P. 277, L.D. 723 

2 6. County Correct:ional Improvement Account. The county 
commissioners of each county shall establish the County 

4 Correctional Improvement Account for funds received from the 
State under this section, which sRa~* ~t be used for i~pFeyin~T 

6 maintainin~-aHQ-~~pJ~9-~~~~~~-p~~&r community-based 
correctional programs, standards compliance anElL capital 

8 improvements IDl~_the sJ.!.pport of prisoners in th.~QY.Rt.YL 

jJl<;..ludin9.-J?ersonal serv.j.glb contractual services, commodities, 
lOdept_serY-ic.e_~A~_c.apil&L..Qylla~. Funds in this account 

unexpended at the end of the year Ele ~ not lapse, but sRa~~ 

12 aaHY mUllt_b~ar.;r.i~ forward into subsequent years. AJ.J,_JJm.g~ 

~c~JyeJL_1J.nc;ler th~section must be accounted for under the 
14 normal budgetary process. 

16 Sec. 12. 34-A MRSA §1210, sub-§6-A is enacted to read: 

18 .6-=-A~o~tL-CQm!w1i ty ~o.n:ectionlL.Srjplt-p.l1XJ~am~hil:!:y 
percent Q.f~lJ.. {.unds cl.aim.e..d_DY--.!!..a.c..~nty for r..1!JJ!lmU.~l'Ile.nt 

20 .uuder thi-L-G1tction, except those fynds reimbursed for capital 
hY~ng expendi~~ust be retained by the department for the 

22 p\.l.rpose of awarding grants for community corrections programs, as 
.Q1;t.U.ued in !il!..l:2~tion L paragraph B. Two thirds of the fund§. 

24 .r.eJ&i.~by the departm§tllt must be reserved for aoult progrMl 
9UUlt~nd_l!3 of the funds retained by the department~L.1ut 

26 ~~~eryed for juyenile diyersion program grants. All funds 
.re.tAined by th.e department under this subsection not granted by 

28tl~e end 0_Ltl1.1L-Y9L-may not lapse, but must be carried forward 
jntQ_SJJ .. bi~q.uent ye,.ars, wi th the adult funds card~d oyer fru: 

30 .a~l!l.t.._pX.QgJ;.~--su.ants and the juyenile funds carried oyer fru: 
jl!'lJmile diversion~.I:.Qgram grants. The department shall adopt 

32 .IJ.\il!s in accordance wi.th the Maine Administratiye Procedyre A~L 
~i~le 5, c~r 375 for tbe~lication, award and man~~e~~ 

34 9 r.a.lltLJ_n---.-ac_cortancj!~ i t~..i~lW_~e_rnQn. AnllY.CLU.y------J)y 
SeJ,>tember L the comm~oner shall submit to the committ~ 

36 the Legis..llU:ure h~ving jurisdiction oyer corrections matters a 
J:e.p_~Qf the ac_thlty in _the prior fis~L...y.ear of.-the county 

38 ~omm~~~ty corrections grant program, including at least the 
followingt 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

52 

A. The amount retained from each coynty: 

~The_amount._Q.C.any __ fJIDds that haye been carried oyer from 
previoys fiscal years: 

Co The amoynt awarded to each county: and 

P~blL-$12eQ!i~fQ9{M!S for whi~.ran~ere award!liL. 
j~luding a~indication of whether each program seryes 
juveniles or adylts. 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "j;'" to S.P. 217, L.D. 723 

FISCAL NOTE 
2 

There are future costs associated with reimbursing counties 
4 for capital building expenditures made after ,June 30, 1990. 

These costs will not be realized until 1996 and are estimated to 
6 be $4,500,000 through 1999. 

8 

10 

12 

The Department of Corrections will 
resources to promulgate rules, award 
community corrections grant program.' 

utilize existing staff 
and manage the county 

14 STATEMENT OF FACT 

16 Current law limits the ability to house sentenced county 
jail prisoners who are security problems in state correctional 

18 facilities and does not make explicit provision for the county to 
pay the per diem costs if transferred. Sections 1 to 4 of this 

20 amendment allow transfers of sentenced county jail prisoners, or 
those awaiting sentencing, and explicity establish a basis for 

22 reimbursing board costs. 

24 Section 5 of the amendment repeals the definition of 
"commissioner" which is within the section, and makes the general 

26 definition in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 34-A, section 
1001 applicable. 

28 
Section 6 of the amendment changes the definition of 

30 "community corrections" to include additional programs. 

32 Sections 7, 8 and 10 of the amendment separate the 
reimbursement for operating costs and capital building 

34 expendi t-.ures. The operating costs are covered under a per diem 
rate. The capital costs for the increase in the number of 

36 prisoners sent to county jails under the changes in Title 34-A, 
section 1203, subsection 1, are paid for by the State. 

38 
Section 11 of the amendment makes it clear that funds 

40 rece i ved by counties as reimbursement from the Sti3.te for inmates 
serving sentences of Class A, B or C crimes can be used for all 

42 costs related to the support of prisoners in that jail. 

44 Section 12 of the amendment establishes a grunt fund from a 
portion of the funds claimed for reimbursement by the counties. 

46 Grants from this fund would be awarded by the Department of 
Corrections to the counties for the purpose of establishing 

48 community programs for adults and juveniles at tht! county level. 
The commissioner is required to report annually em the activity 

50 of the grant program. 
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